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“Are you sure???” Completely shocked, Eric asked.

His eyes were digging deeply into her seeking the truth of her words.

Instead of answering Eric, Arabella just nodded.

Eric frowned as he couldn’t understand what she was thinking.

He felt like Arabella was going to put herself in danger.

He could not trust her decision but what else he could do?

He wanted to refuse but her expression was very determined.

She had no trace of confusion.

Is she going to settle their score again?

Bill would never allow that to happen again.

Their eyes met.

Then finally, Eric nodded.

“Let’s go!”

Inside the car, the air filled with frosting silence.

Eric was focused on the road but deep inside he was thinking about how he could
secure Arabella’s safety tonight.

On the other hand, Arabella was lost in her thoughts.

‘Bill Sky…’

Upon arriving at Sky Medical, Arabella asked Eric to wait for her inside his car as
she didn’t plan to stay more than 1 minute with Bill Sky in his room but Eric
refused.

This time, he didn’t want her to go alone.



Earlier, Bill imprisoned her in his room causing her anger to burst and she shot
Bill inside his own building.

That was because he was not there as he agreed to Arabella’s request.

Eric would not allow something like that would happen to her tonight.

He insisted to Arabella and she had no choice but to agree.

Bill Sky is a successful businessman and not just that, he’s the leading in Capital Z
and abroad.

He would not be Bill Sky if he would take easy on her after she had done to him.

While they were heading to Bill’s Sky room, Arabella held all the fears she felt
inside.

These fears would just get her into nowhere.

She’s meeting Bill Sky tonight, so she should be tough.

Only the toughest person could survive with Bill Sky.

If you were weak, he would just bully you.

He’s an oppressor to weak people.

He would push you to a cliff so nobody could find your dead body.

As they were getting closer to Bill’s room, she could see Bill’s men outside. They
were six of them who served as his security guards.

Even though he was inside his own hospital, he seemed to fear his life after what
happened earlier.

The thought of this made her a little accomplished inside.

At least she confirmed he also had fear and she brought it to him.

When Bill’s men see her, they instantly clear her way.

They seemed to know that Arabella was coming.

“I’m sorry Mrs. Sky but your companion is not allowed inside.” The leader of Bill’s
men announced while two men suddenly grabbed Eric’s arms.

Eric’s reaction was instantly pissed.



No one had touched him like he was a wanted criminal that was being captured.

‘Don’t touch me!” Eric sounded dangerous as he quickly snatched his arms back
strongly.

Eric’s reaction made Bill’s other men come to help their fellows to stop Eric.
Though they were frightened by Eric’s reputation and strongly built figure, they
still had to do their job and that is to protect Bill Sky.

“Stop!” Before the situation gets messier, Arabella commanded.

Bill’s men froze on their spots.

She to wait for her outside.

“But…” Eric sounded worried.

He didn’t know what’s gonna happen when Arabella entered Bill’s room in
front alive?

Eric didn’t want to listen nor trust her words but Arabella’s eyes were pleading.

He was sure she wanted to finish her mission tonight and leave the place
instantly.

After a while, Eric nodded at her giving his permission.

Then Arabella strode inside.

Eric was left in a daze.

Waiting for her was killing him.

He strode towards a couch and sat there elegantly with his long legs crossed
without any care about Bill’s men’s stare were glued at him.

They were their job as his mind was focused on Arabella.

He would not let Bill Sky hurt her.

‘I’m inside Sky Medical. Get ready and wait for my signal.’ Eric texted the leader
of his men.

Whatever happened tonight, his men were ready.

Arabella pushed Bill’s door.

Her heartbeat was nowhere to be found.



Then when it regained, she felt like exploding due to its fastest rate.

She heaved a deep sigh.

She’s meeting Bill Sky after she almost killed him.

She had to pull was admitted there before but she considered Bill’s room was
the most VIP of all the rooms in this hospital.

A king’s room perhaps.

She slowly walked inside.

The room was dim just enough for her to see everything.

As expected, Bill wanted that way.

He always like to hide in the dark as he remembered when they were in his
grandpa’s mansion.

It gave him peace and solemnity.

She kept on walking with the dim warm light inside until her eyes caught the his
eyes close.

She looked at him in silence.

He’s a very handsome creature that her eyes wanted to look at him for a little
longer but her mind was bugging her inside.

“I’m here.” Arabella broke the silence.

Right after she finished her words, Bill’s cold sharp eyes opened.

He was not sleeping, he was waiting for her.

She stood still trying to get rid of the fears inside her.

She won’t let him see any of them tonight.

Now that she saw him alive, her guilt instantly vanished.

That was all that she wanted.

Bill stared at her with a cold as ice expression but his handsomeness never
lessened a bit.

Arabella could clearly see the real Bill Sky as she had met for the first time.



The domineering cold CEO of the Sky Corporation.

The real Bill Sky is back!

Earlier, when she confronted Lira, she got a call from him.

“Yes…” That was only she could greet him after what happened to them this
morning.

She had no plan to answer his call but for an inexplicable reason, she pressed the
answer button.

Maybe she wanted to know if he’s still alive or she simply just wanted to hear
what he’s going to say.

A moment of silence had passed.

Bill Sky didn’t speak on the other line.

He seemed to call just to listen to her voice.

Arabella frowned.

He called but he didn’t speak but she was sure Bill was on the line.

“Why are you calling me?” She couldn’t hold the tension. It was slowly killing her.

Bill still didn’t speak.

“Okay, then goodbye!” Arabella was already pissed as she felt Bill was playing her
again even, he was already wounded.

What could she expect from a man like him?

Maybe he was starting his revenge on her.

“I miss you.” When she was about to tap the end button call, Bill’s voice
appeared.

It suddenly made her freeze.

His tone was deep and serious.

In disbelief, she could feel sadness in it.

‘No… Arabella don’t… You can’t feel this way. Bill Sky. He is Bill Sky. Remember
that! Bill Sky is evil! You can’t fall for that!’ Her inner self came to her rescue as
she had started to lose her senses due to his words.



“Hahaha!” She laughed at him.

It was a mockery.

An insult for him.

“Bill Sky, if you think you can allure me with your words, you are making a big
mistake! Don’t… just don’t…You should know what I am capable of doing by now.
I can kill you! You maybe survived this time but next time I will make sure that
you will not escape death. Do you understand?” Arabella hissed.

She would not let him bully her again.

The person on the other line was silent again but she was sure that he was
listening to her threat.

She could feel the air was frosting as the tension between them was surging up.

“I love you. I truly love you.” Finally, Bill spoke again. His tone was like a big wave
that could wipe all sorrows. “Please come back to me…” Bill’s voice was begging.
If she was not mistaken, she could feel he was crying on the other line as she felt
deep sorrow in his tone. “I can’t live without you and Adam.” She could hear
sobbing and her heart became heavy.

“Hahaha!” That was all she could answer to cover what she truly felt inside.

She had to try her best not to be his toy again in his game.

Over her dead body. She won’t let it happen again.

Arabella swore.

“Bill Sky, you have to ask your doctors to check you again. I think the bullet had
damaged your brain.” She remarked with a mocking tone.

Bill was silent on the other line but she could feel his erratic breathing.

“Honey…” Bill called her with a sweet tone.

“Don’t call me that! It made me disgusted! My name is Arabella.” She reacted
quickly.

She was not his honey.

It was just part of her play and revenge.

“Please don’t do this to me. It’s killing me. I know you love me too. Let’s spare
ourselves from suffering. Please, honey… I begged you. Come back to me. I beg
you.” Bill Sky was pleading with her again.



Admittedly, she was startled.

Bill Sky was begging her.

What would people say about him if they would know he begged her?

The ruthless CEO of Sky Corporation begged her.

Arabella chuckled in disbelief.

She seemed hearing the funniest joke in the whole world rather than his beg.

Who could blame her?

When she met Bill Sky, her life started to change in a difficult way.

She had to live with a man who was always overbearing and heartless towards
her.

Now the table had turned.

Hearing him beg, she felt she had to congratulate herself for making him so low.

Of all people, she was the only one who made Bill Sky plead.

Seriously, she was very proud of herself that she could shout ‘Yahoo!’.

“ So, you know how to beg? Bill Sky, have shame on yourself. Don’t forget who
you are. The most heartless man on the planet.” Arabella emphasized every word
she uttered to insult him.

In her wiser mind, his begging was also a part of his trick and revenge for her.

“Please trust me.” Bill’s voice carried the most serious tone.

“Oopsie… I can’t… sorry.” She answered like a spoiled brat mean girl.

“Listen to me. It’s over! I can’t love you because I am in love with someone else.
Eric is the one inside my heart. I love him very much. I will die if I can’t see and
hold him. Leave us alone so we can be happy. Your presence makes us suffocated.
Eric is also capable of making Adam live the life you wanted for your son. Adam is
happier with us. Without you Bill! Give him that happiness and peace. Will you?
She had to make all things clear for him once again for her and Adam.

After her words, another moment of silence invaded between them.

The frosting air was circulating wildly.



Bill didn’t speak but she could feel his deep breathing.

She didn’t know what was he thinking but she was very eager to hear it.

If she could have his positive answer then that was the end of everything
between them.

She would try to forget all her hatred for him and start a new life with Adam.

There’s no point in killing each other after all it was not worthy of her guilt.

After Bill’s silence, “Come here and sign the divorce paper.” He suddenly uttered
with a deep tone.

That was the reason why she went over to see Bill Sky.

Bill’s eyes pierced onto hers. She could see grief, blame, and hate in them and she
could not continue to stare at his eyes.

She felt his eyes suction her soul out from her body.

When she averted her gaze, it landed on the table.

There, she saw a paper.

She immediately thought that was the divorce contract that she had to sign to
make things between them over but her heartbeat suddenly stopped.

She saw a gun coated with gold beside the paper on the table.

Then, she panicked.

Her eyes quickly looked at the man who was now sitting on his bed.

His cold eyes met hers.

He smirked dispiritedly.

“I’m giving you the privilege to kill me now and make these things over before
you can sign the contract.” Bill sounded deep while his sharp as-blade eyes
fixated onto her.

After a while, another gunshot was heard inside the room.
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